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PC Fix has established a new name in cyber protection: Tech Mafia 
Introducing the new managed business IT and cyber security division of PC Fix 

 
Seattle, Washington – PC Fix, a leading provider of computer repair and IT services in the northwest, is 
pleased to announce Tech Mafia, a new division created to highlight their managed business IT services. 
PC Fix has been providing the greater Seattle area with an array of computer related services for over 
two decades and will continue to offer consumer repair alongside their business services. Data 
protection and cyber security have become 
increasingly crucial for all businesses, and 
Tech Mafia is dedicated to providing those 
essential services.  
  
“PC Fix has been providing business related 
services from the beginning,” says CEO 
Todd Blair, “but we wanted to make sure it 
was clear that we do more than just 
computer repair. We also wanted our 
business clients to have a dedicated division 
of our company focused on their services.” 
Business cyber security has become as 
important as business insurance. One of the 
key functions of Tech Mafia is getting 
businesses up and running with as little interruption as possible after a network or data gets hacked, 
due to the monitoring and backups they put in place. 
   
PC Fix will remain the consumer computer repair business while the managed IT services customers will 
transition to the Tech Mafia division. A refreshed website with Tech Mafia branding is the just start of 
the exciting new features PC Fix and Tech Mafia will be bringing to their clients this year. To learn more 
about Tech Mafia IT services, visit our website at www.techmafia.com.  
  
About PC Fix / Tech Mafia  
 
Established in 1999, PC Fix has gone on to become a leader in computer services. They provide onsite 
computer and networking services to both business and home clients. Whether a network has 1 or 100 
computers, PC Fix and Tech Mafia can optimize performance, troubleshoot issues and provide technical 
support, tailored to the needs of each business. Learn more at www.getpcfix.com. 
 
 


